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The MOUNTAlNAflrlND
MOINTAINAW, NEW MEXICO, TIHItSIiAY, TEBUCAKY

VOLUME IV.

SPECIAL SESSION OF
D
STATE LEGISLATURE
IS GETTING BUSY
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 17 Suffrage
fur women looms up as the first big
Mumbling block in the way of smooth
progress for the extraordinary ses- bion of the fourth legislature, conven- rl pf noon yesterday by Governor La- rrazolo.
i r or to the assembling of the law- makers there was hope that all ob- had been smoothed out, and
the passage of the joint resolu- tion ratifying the national suffrage
would be little mor- than
perfunctory act of recording the
number of favorable vot s.
cations in
that opposition
Uy Sunday evening there were indi- rut ions in evidence that opposition
was developing and by Monday morn- Ing at 10 o'clock the opposition ap- to be organized.
Han Padilla of Bernalillo, one of
the ders of the opposition, declares
he has 26 votes pledged against
tlii resolution. The suffrage support- ers say they believe Padilla is over- and that when the fist
it will be disclosed that the
fr'fnds of the suffrage movement are
strong enough to put the resolution
through. The principal talk has been
nf tin opposition in the house but It
ought to In noted that the senate
lacks a great deal of being of one
mind on he question. The only dif- forenco is that the opposition sfiia- tors are having little to say" as to
-

i

evid-ne-

1

the'r views.
loint resolution NO. 1 ill- trodnccd by Barnes of Bernalillo, is
the resolution which is supported by
the republican organization and by
Larrazolo. Mouse joint resolu- fon M. 2, also on suffrage, is intro- duced by Herir rt and Mehlhop,
When
of Chavez county.
he effort was being made to pass the
suffrage
at the regular ses- sion, the democrats introduced their
resolution on the subject All
resolutions at that time were decis- iviy beaten. The joint resolution in
the senate was introduced by Rein- burg of Doña Ana. The senate re- ceived and partially read a long let- ter from the Virginia branch of the
Souther Women's League for the
Rei ct'on of the Anthony amendment.
The letter reported that the Virginia
sphi.i
ii:.ii retoetP,) tho nmfndment.
that the house would follow suit, and
at- urged the New Mexico
Miss Emma Wikon,
ko to reject.
Morris, vice president of the league,
was the signer of the letter. It was
r furred to the committee on constitutional amendments.
It was a little after 4 o'clock when
the senate and house resumed work
aft r the recess which began alout
1:45. Identical bills and one resolution were introduced in senate and
house, ordered translated and printed
Mid referred to the several committees. It was promised that the printing of the bil'.s in English would be
finished by 10 o'clock this morning,
so that the members and committees
would begin actual study of the
All bills in the house
measures.
were introduced by Barnes, of Bernalillo. In the senate they were introduced as follows: Numlers 1, 2 and 3
l y Mirabal, of Valencia;
numbers 4
of Taos;
Sanchez,
6
by Ramon
5 and
numbers 7 and 8 ly Tully, of the 15th
district, kcounties of Lincoln, Otero,
Socorro and Torrance; number 8 by
House
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law-give-
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gov-requir-

inter-ncare-
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law-abidi-
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kl"d of
Senate
No. 10, by Gallrgos, is
a new income tax bill. It specifically
reneal8 chapter 123, of the session
- a
i
i
i
il . present Im- 18 ine
iaw 01 1iHt wn,cn
come tax lavf Net incomes of
000 a
in class 1; $10,000 to $20,000
in class 2; $20,000 to $30,000 in class
3; $30,000 to $40,000 in class 4; $40,- to $50,000 in cla.s3 5; $50,000 to
in clas 6; over $100,000 in
class 7. The first class pay3 1 per '
the second class pays 1
cent, on the first 10 and
per cent.
on the second; tin third class pays
ft
inní
"
c"1
uie bau as x ami "
on me tinra ten inousanu; me iourui
l'avs the same as the first three, plus
2
Pr cent, on the fourth ten thou- the same aa the
sand; the fifth v
first four, plus 3 per c nt. on the fifth
ton thousand: the sixth pays the same
the flrt five, plu, 4 per-- cent on
t.h
Ut. "jO.nno- the seventh navs the
per cent, in
same as the sixth, plus
excess or $iuu,uuu,

OPERATION
Attorney

a.

$10,-Go-

ees It provides that whenever in the
oplnion of the commissioner of
ad(it.onai empyes are needed the
countv or municipal lKalth officers
nut on such additional employe
.
n
paiu from the COUnty or
munici,v,l "health fund" Board? of
rnm,i Jjnners of the everal counties
are auu10rized l0 make a special lew
..".i,
. ....
.1,
n all taxaMe pronertv exelusive of
pr0perty in incorporated cities, towns
,
g
au-- I
a
vinaees: and the
ft,..w- - ifoa nf inrnmnr.nteil cities, towns
and villages, may certify to their
boards of county commissioners a 1"- vy of not to exceed one mill on the
dollar.
Senate Bill No. 6, by Ramon San- chez mak's appropriation to cover
the expenses of the special session.
Senate Bill No. 7, by Tully. is entit- Iced, "The New Mexico Soldier Set- tlriiKiit Act." The board is to consist
of three members, to be appointed
by the governor, with thQ approval of
the senate. The term of office of the
members is to be 6 yars. but the
first board is to have appointment
nuuie ror z. 4 ano t. years rehjieci-ve.Vnt mnrp tluin two members shall be
from oin no'iHcil partv and all three
members shall live at the capital, di- to thi work of
voting all their
the loard. eycert that a reasonable
allowance hall be made annually for
holidavs. Tin governor is to designate one member to serve as presi- -
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(HANCES FOR SUFFRAGE
ARE

BILL

Eti

Mill

1

r

1

ci

1

.
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gov-rnln-

cueral .Uso Hules Ajralust
Use of Punch Boards

n y Gnieral O O. Askren
for the
information of District Attorney Geo.
R. Craig, of Albuquerque.
The at- torney general's positive and interest- s ur
tf nr.
ii rr Li'miff. n mn i
7
"; '
"l
6"'u
ui,CI'u
chance by whatsoever name known
or howsoever played, for money or
anything of value, is denounced as a
crime by chapter 110, session laws of
the concrete case
mentioned in your letter of a machine
ln ll'e fnnn ot & clock being operated
by having a nickel dr posited therein,

1

--

ILLEGAL

Santa Fe, Feb. 16 Operation of
punch boards or slot machines of any
description is a violation of the New
Mexico law against gambling. It Is
held in an opinion written by Attor- -

V--

lnalth employ- -

OF SLOT
MACHINES

v.

pr

San-ow-

rfilat.ea l0 nublic

reference to enforcing the foderal dry
law. The statement follows:
"As I am about to actively take up
which rests upon me as fed- eral prohibition director for New Mex- ico under the federal prohibition
amendment and the laws enacted
thereunder, it is well that I state at
this time, through the medium of the
press, what it is that I am to do.
"The work entrusted to me is great
and very important. It is, I believe,
the greatest piece of constructive
work undertaken in years. It is work
of the kind which tho,e who were
instrumental in bringing about the
new policy, are anxious to see us do
well and effectively.
"Even those who have not favored
prohibition heretofore want to see it
given a fair trial in order that they
may see now the result.
"And the most of tho.se who are at
the present time uncompromisingly
against prohibition are, nevertheless,
and desire to have the
law carried out sanely but surely.
The contrary of this proposition is
the exception.
"The great najority of the people of
this state, I feel confident in saying,
will be with me in the work I have
to do. For this reason and the others
RECEIVE PRISON
alove mentioned, I am going to strive
SENTENCES AFTER
to do my work well and in that way
PLEADING GUILTY prove
worthy of the confidence which
Commissioner Roper imposed in me in
At Socorro last Saturday night, Pe- - naming me prohibition director
for
dro Sais was sentenced to imprison- - New Mexico.
nient for life, after having plead guilty
"The new law effects sudden and
to murder in the second degree, and
important changes in the manner in
his four companions were given
0
which many lines of business must be
tences of thirty, years each, after
conducted, but I am of the opinion
''ng ent red similar pleas,
that in the great majority of cases
The five were charged with the mur-cnbusiness will honestly endeavor to
der oí Abran Contreras last November come within the termu nf tliH law.
after an attempt to rob the old man nnrin 1M tPnn,Mnn ' llfiPni, r win
was made a his ranch home in Socorro i rp.,,iv ,lt fln tlllPu
rendpr nnvJ as- 1.
f.
nAimiir
mm,. Ail ..vC
ude UVH .luniuemi ,lstanC3 possible in adjusting busi- ui, ur mar manzano, lorrance county, ness relations to the new order of
the other four being: Pancracio Sais, things.
Luciano Padilla, Antonia Sais and
"In. short the law will not be enEmilio Peña.
spasmodically and intermitforced
Last Sunday's Journal has the fol- - tently. ' I will adopt some definite and
lowing of the affair:
fixed policy and then I will carry it
of through
"Socorro. N.. M., Fib. 15.-certainly and surely, but
the six bandits who early in the morn- - sanely. I will not act hastily or inlng of NoVember 24 1919, attempted advisedly. I will
first be sure of my
l0 100l ule n0me or ioran uumreras ground and then I will proceed calm- r.tLaJoya, and in the pistol duel which ly and soberly. In
other words I
.
foHo-dshot Contreras through the will try to perform my duties in a
.
:
.. H.rtf
n,
"
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,
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PROHIBITION TO BE
RIGIDLY ENFORCED
SAYS AGENT LUCERO

the-wor-

at

pub-th-

M'MBEK

1920.

Antonio Lucero, federal prohibition 5th, F. F. Vigil arrested Lane Kasey
director for New Mexico, has Issued at for theft. Bound over to the action
statement regarding his policy with of the Grand Jury.'

make a special levy to create a fund
to pay for the transcribing of the
records from the counties from which
Hidalgo was cut out.
Senate Bill No. 4, by Ramon San- chez, authorizes the governor to call
out the militia or national guard
whenever such organizations are need
ed, and to pay all necessary
ses including compensation, mainte-thnanc, equipment and transportation,
Such expenses are to be paid on
ized vouchers of the adjutant general
approvd by the governor. The
mor may direct the stat treasurer
to issue certificates of indebtedness
in sums as may be needed, the form
of the certificates to le prescribed by
the attorney general. The certificates
d
pre to run 5 years, and to bear
st at a rr,te not to rxceed 6 per cent.
Tney niay be sold in any one or all of
the three following ways: 1. At
lie sale, aftrr having been publicly
advertised, to the best and highest
bidder, for not less than par and
?rued interest. 2. Sale to federal
serve banks, without advertisment
f0r Hds at a rate of interest not great
rr than 4 per cent. 3. At private
ale. when the state treas"rpr may
invest any of the permairnt funds in
The proceeds ar, to
the certificates
P0 jnt0 the "protection fund." There
ia authorized a special levy of one- naif mjn 0n the dollar, the proc eds
(o eo ,ito the "protection interest
fund" for the payment of of interest
onrl nrinnlnal
Whon thpPf is nnt suf- in
this fund, tl auditor
monev
fident
ia authoriz-- d to draw a warrant for
wch mollIlt as mv be needed, from
H0,e 0,Pr fumi not otherwise ainro- 1)rated. refund to le made later,
There is the restriction that no
tificatps shall be issued vim the
amount outstanding in certificates is
greater than $500,000.
n
pe,iate Bill No. 5. by Ramon
expen-stacl-

1,

1

11m

niniujv"

;one trade check and sometimes two
trade checks, such checks being good
only for candy and chewing gum, is
phrmera írnnir nf
nnera ted for a
,
.
.
.
.
thing or value, anil is denounced oy
our law as a crime.
"As to the punch boards nrntioned
in vnnr letter, wherein thev are on- emtod bv punching numbers from
said boards, indicating wha': amount
of candy elmll - given acording to
the number, sometimes a smaller
Quantity
and pomelinies a lareer
quantity, being for the sanr amount
of money paid, such air f 'it den-nof
o
chance, the oper-tio- n
for
game
chance
of
a
is
such board
something of value, and is denounced

i

sen-00-

t;

Five

.

.

1

,.j

,

and bound over to Grand Jury.
At Grants, New Mexico, Fred Sanchez arrested Federico Back on the
charge of Larceny. Case was settled. Fined $70.00 and costs.
STATE BANKS (K0WING

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 17. State
banks of New Mexico are now in excellent condition, "stronger and more
able to meet all demands upon them,"
it is declared in State Bank Examiner
James B. Read's annual report to
Governor O. A. Larrazolo for the calendar year 1919. The report is dated
as of January 2, but is just issued
from the press. During the year the
state and national banks increased
their total resources $7,804,212.21. On
the call of November 1, 1918, the resources were shown to be
while by November 17, 1919.
they had increased to $65,789,028.90.
Charters were issued io six new
banks, four institutions voluntarily
liquidated, Two of the banks liquidating resulted in the creation of a
third bank, while a third went into
the organization of a national bank.
One bank merged with a national
bank, and one bank changed to a national bank. Seven banks have become members of the federal reserve
system. Three banks increased their
capital stock, one of which, since the
close of last year, doubled its capital
stock. All the state banks were examined by the examiner's staff, with
the exception of two.. The state now
has a total of 71 state banks, distributed among 27 counties. Sandoval
and Valencia counties have none
$57,984,-816.6-

9,

I .1

1

-

At San Isidro, New Mexico on Feb.
10th Rafael G. Lucero arrested Pedro
Valencia on the charge of steeling a
horse. Flaced under $500.00 bond

tj

way- -

nt

fhould r socket, resulting in the death
of eontreras December 21, entered
,
m f mimieP in the sec
f
ond decree inte last nieht. Pedro Sais
was sentenced to life imprisonment in
the state penitentiary and the other
four members of tin gang were each
t'euterf d to s rve thirty years José

federal officials, I want to say
to them that. I want to help them
rather than to have them help me. If
the law is being violated anywhere,
I will give the local and state officials
the first opportunity to correct the
evil
If this i not done then I will

ollrr

LANSING RKSIGNS AS
SECRETARY

Washington,

Feb.

OF STATE
17.

Without

even a previous hint of a break, Secretary of State Robert Langsing ten-

dered his rjk'gnation last Friday as
a member of President Wilson's cabinet, the resignation being promptly
fieepnfprl liv ilia nrocwlpnf ' Fri nlr T.
Polk, under secretary, is serving as
acting secretary in charge of state

department affairs, until the presi
dent appoints a new member of the
cabinet- Mr. Lansing

left office because he
was charged by President
Wilson
nf f.
ro5ni,; n,i jPfMt
with assuming the prerogatives of
oi me jncomc tax bill appear d cer- the chief executive during the past
tajn tnrougn the developments of the
four months in calling and presiding
n)orning Sfison ()f the senate and
aver meetings of the cabinet.
j10Use
His resignation,' tendered in a let-- r
.,
,, ,
., ....
,i
jn iictjeu n uu iny uuij aiiu iu
The Benate reCeivc d the thr e bills
under date of February 22 to the
vigorously and in a fearless manner.
which the house passed y sttrday af- president,
was accepted by the latter
leader of the bandits, is still at large.
"My office will be in Albuquerque
tornoon anci th"n recessed until 2
Friday and became effective at once.
Two men entered the Contreras
permail
Leing
all
and
for '.
This afternoon the suffrage
Under Secretary of State Frank Polk
home through a window. Contreras
of my office must be
duties
tain'iM
rei.0iution wn ie favorably reported
is the ad interim head of the state dea"jl(piied and in the exchange of
addressed to that postoffice in order
by (hc committee, as will the bill ap- rhot.s which
followd he was shot that it may receive prompt attention." partment, and may be named as Mr.
-- i
.r
'
an
for
propriatIng
salary
assistant
through the arm. The two men then
Lansing's successor.
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
All of such machmes and punen flod, accompanied by
h,,,, .iorif nri.nnnnnl
comrades,
their
The
nitire correspondence
beopercontingent expenses and $8.000 for boards, presumably u?ed by the
v lio had remained outsid. As soon
tween
J"- -. Lansing
president
tiie
and
carry
with
trade,
construction of stables for horses for tor to stimulate
was made public at the
p. depart-o- f
operator, as it was light enough Sheriff Elfega REPORT FROM. THE
the cavairy squadron now being or- - them a percentage to the
posse started
1 OLICE
at
a
the
head
of
The
MOUNTED
nient.
bee
letters,
the
and usually such devices furnish a
toward the Manzano mountains, in
gravity of the charge bro
t against
operator
to
percentage
larger
much
The opinion of trnatur is that the
mpeeUon lne trail oithe bandit8
Tin following list is sent out by Mr. Lansing by the prexli t, coastisuffrage resolution will pass when man un percentage hi lumcny. unv led. One of the pan was captured
ie New Mexico Mounted Police head- tute one of the most am ng
games.
called up Thursday, though the
a,ul four otliers were taken quarters at Las Vegas, under date of ters in the history of any
that
,f Tí t,
r.... tu.,..,.
i'riíi.i mill
state
lav,
officer of the
The chief
.
CIO
UI'llL,
will be close,
i'
tion of the republic.
February 14:
iWll
t
i
Sandoval ; number 10 bv Gallegos tit ident dllUUlCI
tleis to receive $3.600 per year
carrying
a
10,
House bill No.
has not been apprehended.
lder.
Never before in the hi ry of the?
,nd'
On January 28th at French New
evil
especially
San Miguel.
ar
punch
boards
year
fifipnr-for Pflv and
the othfr two members $3,000 a
n)d
to have con- - Mexico Julian Ledoux arrested Isi- - country has a president
men
of
is
Oi"
tin
J nniirnnrinttnn
th-exinvite
.:.
...
ocused a
their effect n tht
All senators are now present
each. Allowance is to be made for expense ".
or me somier seuieineni
fnsceH tint the bandits had planned doro Encinias charged with break
secretary,
of)
of
leading
the
As
of
nr
to
pla
the
gamble.
of the
to
Eddy,
Smith
and
children
of
cept
to roh Contreras.
travel'nr evnenec, and office expenoard from September 1 to February
It was rumored ing in a house and. stealing meat and cabinet, of attempting to t surp presihave
larre
thev
Senator
that
dealers
are
tin
democrats.
Both
Union.
ses. The board will have power to 6 was passed by a vote of 28 to 13.
hnt in was in the habit of keeping o'her things. Was
bone-libound over to dential prerogatives.
Skeen wrote that on account of seri- employ such assistants, cl rks, sfno-cr- a All democrats voted against the bill, stocks of candies which were
sums of money in a safe in his await the action of the Grand Jury.
hren
stop
In his letter, tendering his resignato
b3
that
boards,
and
would
family,
punch
it
ous illness in his
pliers, surveyors, cneineers, field xcept Carter, of LJ All republicans with
ho"'e
New Mexico, on Dec. tion, Mr. Lansing said that he could
Socorro,
At
(levie
would
s
the
of
the
nd
In
operation
att
to
hm
the
impossible for
men. architects, contractors and other votd for except Romo, of Guadalupe.
Polilla, who has thus far evaded 26, Julian Ledoux arrested Agapito not "permit to pass unchallenged
the
house, the following are still absent: rrrsons as may be needed, and to fix The appropriation involved is not cante serious los. the opinion says.
i
pot expected to remain at Valdez on the charge of stealing imputation
calling
inforin
that
into
"The claim of tin business men in Hber'v for nnv ereat
Coe Howard, democrat of Portales, their rates at pav. Provision is made quite $2500.
lenth of time. clothing, shoes and meat from the mal conferences the heads of the
this respect is absurd, and if tiny do cberiff Bnen has rot
representing D' Baca 'and Roosevelt for a bond issue of $1.000,000 to be
up tin
believed
said
he
Vesley.
of
Grant
Tolly Cattle Ranch,. Pteadwd guilty executive departments,
I sought to
not d"sist from gambling, then and pTreh nr q oonO'lpnt. that
counties; W. L. Rutherford, demo- submitted for vote of the people at
outtin
because
is
unconstitutional
bill
the
vigorusurp your presidential authority."
and will be sentenced soon.
Llewbe
Fhould
event
thev
n
that
crat of O'ero; Mal W. II. H.
to iusfiee before
be broin
tin next regular election, the proceda Baca, member of the house from San
l e law will
At Las Vegas, New Mexico, Jan.
He explained that he believed the
ously prosecuted; also, tlnv
ellyn, republican, of Doña Ana counif the issue is authorized lv the vo- ta Fe, would receive $790 salary as
lonfr. Hp has alrnndv heep th" recipi- 27th Rafa l G. Lucero arrested Dion!
past
cabinet
tlnir
pros'cnted
for.
conferences were for the best
vioro'ílv
ty.
ters to go into the "Soldier's Settle- eh'ef cPrk of the board.
respect, ent of much commendation for the cío Gonzales on a cnarge o iuit
ntcprst8 of ülé administration
this
in
law
of
the
violat'ons
and
house
the
in
vole
The first r:cord
The bonds are to be
ment Fund."
The income tax bill was reported because tlnv are presumed to know nfnnpr in ivhieh h has ha"r1lel th" was placea unuer ipouu.uu mum
of the republic. He also declared that
into
motion
Barnes'
tn
years,
breking
25
from
resulted
and bear
redeemable in
the committee .with recommenthis rno, which his rein'teH
await action of Grand Jury,
his belief "was shared by others
per dation that it b not passed Speaker the inw. and v.'h ii thev started
vn one of the wnrnt t ands o; outlaws
crease the steering committee from
at a rate not to exceed
a
At Las Vegas, New Mexico, Rafael whom I consulted."
they,
thromh
business,
nefarious
bill
r
all
to
refer
6 to U lu mbers and
thot ev-cent. The officer whose dutv it is to Zedillo left the stand and made a
infested this part of the G. Lucero arr.sted Antonio Gonzales
pecuniar gain, not only country.
Mr. Lansing had been secretary of
to that commtttee. Clancy, of Santa male gtate jevics )St ,nav a special nlea for support of tin measure. By fWiro fnr
unLarceny.
Placed
Godof
charge
flirt,
ou
with
the
to
tin
state
children
caused
since June 22, 1915, when he
Pp. nuved o table the motion, and jPVV to provi(ip interest and a siuk'n? "naiiiino'is
consent 1t was made, a dess of Chance, but tiny themelvei
$300.00 bond to await action of succeeded William
der
12
Jennings Bryan.
33
to
rpHemption of tin bonds.
his motion was carried by
fnr
.H4t!.' noh 1YOWK HORSES
p cial order for 3 o'clock this after- Jury.
Grand
Goddess of
with
tin
a
took
chance
The
"''flourish'
pf
friendship;
Clancy's
in the
of
in
favor
Democrats voted
Tn r0nrd will have power to secre inon. Jit.
this report, piotion Jusice."
Damián final
At Socorro, New Mexico
C. SI Messimrer came in the first of
between,
letters
president
the
sen
motion.
the land was made to suspend tin rules and
land for the ctnt,. and to
the week and advised ug that he will Padilla arrested Ben Foster . oiif the and Mr. Lansing Buggests the famous'
Senate Iiijl No. 1, by Mirabal, pro- - to ,.0i(iier, sailor and marine apnli- - vivance tin honc bill to third rad-inihav a carload of good work horses charge of cattle theft. Placéd under farewell tendered Mr. Wrilson by'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mr.
vides more help for the adjutant gen- - cants, on a pavment of 5 per cent..
to passage. This is
preparatory
here the last of this week, shipped $1000.00 bond to await ..Action of Iiryan when he stepped out of office.
eral's office, on account of the reor- - tne ))aiancP to be pa'd in installments he bill that nnrelv repeals t)n exist- rom patosa. Wyoming.
He also Grand Jury.
Mr. Rryan said:
Hven that the mi- ganization of tin national guard. For n)nnip. ovr a ppriod of not more no: income tax law. The motion was
kw.po is ur-v
A Newklrk, New Mexico, F. S,.Cha-o
ln- i'.ms
a
cows,
"Good-byeoou
i
miiK
nice
loi
Mr. President. God bless
ei
the !ith fiscal year the appropriation tllHll M Vear. interest on deferred "bhdrawn when it was discovered dersigned has soiu us liock oi
?. arrested
f;l",lil,!' Jersey. Holstrin end Durham
Jack and Doc Curry, on you!"
nppropriat'on
at
following
ma
1, 1919. the
iutaimd
ehonrV-.it
payment t0 be at ratp not. exeredwhich
has
unt'l
Hearnot
was
lntrod"Cd
sheep.
int. th" bill
.
charge of larceny of
Mr. Lansing would
Mexico,
to tin a', ins rancn nortiiwst of Mountain-a'r- - the
no statels made: For salary of an assistant inti4iA per cent. Title to tin lands yesterday afternoon, that
Mountainair,
coming'
was to be held on February 5th. ment in amplification make
cows,
These
include
fresh
..,
salVarianlllo Pninninv llTll Ing
of
adjutant grneral, $1,66.66; for
correhis
t0 ren,ain in tj,e wtat" until the final ''av did not end until noon, and bill" ivf,.. 1,1i,,,,;
At Wagon Mound. New Mexico, on spondence and an
fresh and springers
ary of filing clerk, $1,000. for addi- - payment Is made, but tin apnl'cant enpno be passed the same day tiny ill errrl ;M
that
.
of the said firm will
is
known
of
January 25th, Rafael G. Lucero
"is plans is that he Intends to return
tional contingent expene $1,500. For
an0WP,i t
or transf r hi in- - tp. introduced.
"oern themselves accordingly. This SiX CARS OK K"M
charge
on
the
Espinosa
to New York to
the 9th Heal year the appropriation
in tin bnd
in the
Proviw'ons as t
One of the democratic lpadrrs said lotice is given in coninl'anc1 with
weapon. He" was practice
deadly
carrying
of
COMING
IMPLEMENTS
of law. He probably will
i: For alary of assistant adjutant teen- 'installment pavnients are emended tn 'ho democrats all would vote for th'a 'he "Bulk Sales l aw," of the State of
lined $E0 and 60 dáys In jail.
take a long rest, however, before re
eral, $2.000 00; for snjary of n'ing pnnHnnt
wMnw. h's chihiren and Mil. which pracMcally insures its pas- vew Mpyico, pnd anv creditors fillAt Texlco, New Mexico, on January turning
supplied
Clem
Shaffer,
the
who
has
.
to active practice.
apnrothe
clerk, $1,200; for additional coutm- i,P)rs
ing to file tlrir claims w'thin
with tin
fin
sage.
vriptq of tin farro-not only in this 28th, Morris & Fuqua were arrested
uefore
becoming secretary of state
gmt expenses, $1,500.00,
provided
period
s
bv
law.
be
will
barred
vol nf tin povnmnnt. nav build lr
Suffrage support-rsav now tint
section, but practieally all over the for holding mules and horses for in- Mr. Lansing was
Senate Bill No. 2, bv Mirabal, makes r!et.lon pro'pcU and may
In
future.
the
counsellor of the
'erefrom
pas
votes
hivp
enough
the
to
'"V
county, .In the way . of farming im- spection.
state
department.
a deficiency appropriation to pay the wm, n,p foderal eovernment in the resolution.
Ever slnct 1892
Equity ExHowever, this momiin Farmers & Stockni'iis
At Chama, New Mexico, on Februa
plements. .' tools , vehicles, etc. for
Mr. Lansing has specialized in Interback salaries of the officers and em- - pmtter of settling former service men her were not enomh
change.
republican
Maca
2d,
arrested
Andres Gandert
some years, announcg ln his ad inw ry
national law and has been a well
ployes.
For the commissioner, from nnon land.
Mountainair, X. M.
'otes to nas
tin resolution. ReValdez for shooting a man.
rio
tuts
will
issue
he
in
six
that
have
known figuro in diplomatic circles
Sept Í. 1919 to 'Feb. 4. 1920, $1 540;
Senat Ri v0 8. by EmM'nno Lu publican leaders desired to muster February 14, 1920.
At El Arro, New México, Demetrio
carload pf.jfaim impjements in the
for tin chief clerk for the same pr'orl re-- o nnthori''pi the co"ntle of Sierra
po'ih republican vot.ps to secure a
next few' we'k's.' These will include Esquibel arrested J. P. Lemos for
Rev. A. G. Crowder
$7iit; for contiment expanses of the nnd Grout to mak
ipeeial lew for "nloritv, .but since this appears
The City vs. the Country,
almost anything the farmer may de: horse stealing. Turned over to Colo - ing for Albuquerque left last evenoffice,' same period, $111.43.
biiirMnjr
pnd
I
a
road
where he will
of
mlntrPBUCP
wU be put throueh as a
tin
The city in li place where people sire frditf a'pfbw to a 'tractor, aud aré rado authorities. Crime committed in
attend the conference of workers In
Senate Bill No. 3. by Mirabal auSonio Ril) Vo. ft by Tully. aU'hor "nrnHnation of the efforts of the two must dwell the country n piuco where, of the "famoiis John'Dtjere and
Mo- - Colorado.
the interest of the Interchurch World
thorizes the new County of Hidalgo to izes Socorro county to make the same parties.
people muy lh'c Kvcb-ni'.'.
At Picacho, New Mexico on Jan.
T
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Fast and

X?"c xr

Sometimes Gets Lost

The Denver Field

Farm In its editorial columns tells of an awful
In crime since prohibition became effective. It is somewhat strange
how the editorial writer on that paper
and the officers of the law throughout the land differ on this point.Prac-ticall- y
all of the penal institutions in
the land show decreases in the number of commitments, while the peace
officers' records show fewer arrests
arid yet the learned editor bewails the
incrase of crime. Isn't there an old
saw regarding the "wish being father
to the thought?"
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The election in Estancia Monday on
the qurstion of issuing bonds for the
building of another school house, was
quite lively, notwithstanding the bad
weather. A total of 178 votes was
cast 161 for the bonds and 17 against
It is evident that those who voted
against the bonds had not been convinced that another school building
was necessary at this time, as nobody
would vote against what they believed
to be necessary school facilities. Estancia
News-Heral-

d.

STRICTER

RfTTES ON
RECORDING OF BRANDS

By PERCY L. CROSBW
CfrlKhi.r
PASTORS

ik McClur

Nfr"

catr

stringent

measures for the
recording of brands in the state have
be-- n
adonted by the Cattle Sanitary
board. During the past four months
50.000 to 60,000 head of cattle have
been shipped into the state from
Wyoming and Montana. These cattle carry various brands, many of
which conflict and in some instance,?
are exact duplicates of brands duly
recorded in this state. In order to
pívp the proper protection,
it has
been found necesSary to notify inspectors not to pass any unrecorded
brand until they are fully satisfied
as to ownership and to require the
owners to showi a certified, acknowledged statement as to proof and
brands.
The
of the cattle
owners is being asked so that they
will receive the full benefit of the
inspector's services this spring.
The northern cattle have wintered
extremely well in this country and
there is said to be a good demand
and market for them.
STOCKHOLDERS

MEETING

meeting of the stockholders of
the Mountainair Mercantile Company
is hereby called for Saturday, February 21, 1920 at 2 o'clock p. m. at the
Electric Theatre, for the transaction
of important business. All stockholders are urged to be present.
A

Chas. A. Noble.

j
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Ambles Pharmacy,Mountain-

-

Girls' faults are many,
two.
Boys have
Everything they siy,
And everything they do.
b--

Comic

Artist: "How much will

cost to send these parcels?"
Clerk: "What's in 'em?'"
"Some of my work.'
"Four cents; that's third class

ter."

air, N. M.
Miss

VfcK-coFCHecr-

I

For Hale:

Moline

Home-grow-

:

:h4k-4:--:-:

or

3

4

c nts per lb. Rye Seed 3 cents per
lb. Get yours now for spring seedings.
Also have some land and cattle for
sale. L; A. Williams, 6 miles northeast
of Mountainair.
7

Strayed

1

mare

sorrel

FEO

on right shoulder. $10
will be paid for information
to her recovery. Leave word
lard Mercantile Co., with H.
caw. W. T. Morris, Box lie
'
New Mexico.

at

Wil- -

M. Bro- -

wuiarci,

.r.

SECOND-HAN-

(JOVEUNMENT
WHEAT FLOUR HAS ARRIVED.
OUR CAR OF

D

GOODS
PAY HIGH

AND

Ringlesa Barred
Plymouth Rock Cockerels. See Mrs.
I. J. Fowler, Mountainair

Paper Ba- -24y4lb Cotton Bag
1401b Jute Bag-

For Sale: Homegrown Seed
Potatoes, Red Rose. 6 cents per
pound. Chas. Hibler,
east of Mountainair.

wKmvnv
LI LIU) BRAND

VHIIK

OMUL)

our new line of Dry Goods and Notions

Mountainair Market

One door west of Amble's Pharmacy

Mountainair Produce Co,
Come to the

i..i.w:--

:

Fresh Keats and Groceries

The Best and Cheapest
that Money can Buy

i MaltA TniQ
hh
W

We should worry

99

Chesterfield
An
LET 'er ablow.
good fire,
smoke

exciting
the'W-isf-

and you're fixed

for the evening. And, mind
you, the "satisfy" blend can't
be copied
that's why only
Chesterfields can "satisfy."

Ynni
Rank
'w
m

m
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mmm

mm u

I

m

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at liome with us.

Prp

&

5

J
5

Designated Depository fur
THE

ftDERAL LAND BANK of Wichita, Kansas

Citizen's Barber Shop

State National Bank

First Class Service

Albuquerque, H,

Under New Management
Laundry Basket Leaves on Tuesdays
S. J. ISENHART, Proprietor

!

M.

8

f
i'

Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
pf J2yp9 and fitting of Glasses a specialty

Land, Cattle. Horses and Mules
and Sell

COMIO

T

Nevy

and Secondhnd Autes

See me before you, Auy

fRED H. AYERS
AND

i

Bargains n
Buy. Trade

ATTORNEY

z

Jackson

J. W.

Physician and Surgeon

UW

i
'i
i
t
1

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

mat-

a

w

miles se of Mountain-

Adcoek,
air.

For Sale: A No. 1 Jersey Bull,
from registered stock. See H. B.
miles north of MounReed, 2
tainair,
3tp
J--

2

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon

9

On a Santa Fe train the other day
as the conductor approached a woman
and her son for their tickets he was
handed one full fare and half fare
ticket. Looking at the boy a minute
the conductor said: "That boy should
be charged full fare, he has on long
pants." The woman studied real hard
for a minute and then said: "Just
change the tickets and charge the boy
full fare and me half." An old colored woman sitting just behind them
listening intently said: "For the Lord
sake, Mr. Conductor, I gets to ride
free."

"Is your husband a good provider,

Navy
P. E.

COMMERCIAL

HOTEE

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at
Legal Rates

Monutainair, New Mexico

Beans,

Lawson,

&

Co.

tery?"
"I do not. Because in lottery a man
is supposed to have a chance."

TO THE PUBLIC

When you have odd Jobs of carpentering, oement work, painting, etc.,
see me or leave orders at the Independent office. I also repair sewing
machine
A. 3. GUZMAN

Reasonable Rates

Assistant District Attorney

"have

'cm for

At

AKcnd to all Civil Matters

the Independent Office, Mountainair

Willard, N. M.

For Servlce Registered DurocMale
See Nolan Stewart, 1 mile north and
west of Mountainair, N. M.

FARMERS TRADING

CO.

For Sale: Several choice building
sites residence property in Cooper Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions
Addition to Mountainair,
by J. A.
Mountainair, N. M
Cooper. See R. L. Shaw for particuWe carry in stock a nice line of
lars.

IONÁL

tp

Stewart & Co. hayo what you
arc looking for.
FOR RENT

tlt.'LTED

MEN'S HATS

it prices that will pay you to investigate before buying your Fall
llat. We Wc can please you and

J. LEWIS CLARK
Box 75,

Mountairalr,

N.

M.

$600,000.00

Trailing Co.

When You

New Mexlct

'rtr
warn

FAUSTINO
Contractor

JARAMILLO

Pinon Hardware

mm mffm
WE HAVE THEM

1

&

Furniture Co. Mountainair,

Nil.

and Builder

Adobe Work and Plastering

or see me for Prices
Hox

a uooa

Toolr buy

Y

a Specialty

erty.

AND SURPLUS

Solicits your Business

mm

ATTENTION FARMERS
I am in touch with eastern
farmers who want farms and
property in New Mexico. If
you have land or town prop
erty for sale, see me at once.
I can sell your farm or prop- -

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

The Strongest Bank in New Mexico

PARIS SHOE STORE
107 N. First St.

Wr

STATES

to.

....

Albuquerque, New Mexico
"Here's a firm advertising a shirt
Electric Shoe Repair Shop
without buttons."
Out
of town business solicited.
"Humph, I've worn that kind for
Send your shoes by Parcel Post,
years."
and we guarantee the work.
P. Matteucci, Proprietor
is
of the
most

the
delicate
"Which
senses?'
"The touch."
"How's that?"
"Well, when you sit 6n a pin, you
cant see it, you can't hear It, you can't
taste it, bu It's there."

Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
i Petitions,

R. L. Mitt

at

Will

Stewart
less."

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

General Practitioner
OfflCE

900 acres of fine pasture under your pocket-book- ,
good
three and four wire fence,
"What, paid 15 for a hen six years
with
good
well of water and wind
Farmers
old?"
mill.
Will
exrent for four mouths.
"Ys. but I wanted one that was
No stock on this all summer. Fine
perienced."
srrass with cedar protection. See
"Do you believe marriage is a lot- R. L. Shaw.
Vountalnalr

"A blizzard?

!

Wholesale and Retail

fat Market
for

W. T. FARMER,

4--

i
i

$1.60
$8.60

-

Office in raer of Drug Store

Company
Claendon, Texas

Dinah?"
"Yessum, he's a good provider all
right, but I'se always skeered that
tiigg&h is gwine to get caught at it."

WOMACK, Proprietor

$1-5-

C. J. Amble

Seed Oats,
home grown, Anyone desiring
any can secure sume from Mrs, .
J. Fowler, at $3 per cwt.

T.. .Tones

PURE

miles,south

8

For Sale: Good

FOR SALE:-Wh- ite
not tell a living soul?
you
you
only
said
good
No,
didn't,
clean Seed.
She:
it was a secret.
blacksmith shop.

JI

lt

24

SELL EOW

A few

For Sale: One Span good Work
Mules. W. B. Zuber, 1 mile north 1 4
east of Mountainair.

STANDARD

J

SAME PRICE IN EVERY STORE...

Varnishing, Reparing

Painting,

City

For Sale: Walking Cultivator,
Riding Cultivator,
Planter,
9 years old. E.
one
Mare,
work
Sexton: "Sedentary work t'nds
7
j.

NEW AND

I

Government Flour

branded
reward
leading

Lost, Strayed or Stolen: One blue
horse, weight about 900 pounds, bran
ded W on neck; one brown marcpaint
spot on side, weigh about 1000 pounds,
branded LV on thigh. Left Joe Bra
zils pasture south of Scholle about
January 20. Will pay $20 reward for
return to C. W. Berry, Scholle, N. M.

For Sale:

COMPANY

&

Buy and Sell all kinds of

Care Seed,

n

OR NOT :

NOW

1

--

horse, 12 shovel, spring trip Cultiva- tor. D. E. Stewart, 11 miles south
and one east of Mountainair.

For Sale:

oonVj

(J He's Got Me So i
Know whcthcr meteiienr

1

e

9

For Sale: We ar now booking orders for Nancy Hall, Southern Queen, Buckskin Yam and
Black Spanish Potato Slips (3
early kinds). Will have cabbage,
it tomato and pepper plants.

He: So you let it out? Didn't I tell
you it was a secret and that you must

NEW PAIR OF SHOES FREE
To the Wearer who finds PAPER in túe Heels, Soles or
ers of a pair of

D, II,

OK SOME THIN-

2-- 5

i MONEY BACK AND A

Seo

J
-

1

WHOC VEft STAGrCD
ITHAT HAO A MOUTH

OR

STEWART

ur

Shoes
J

TOLO VNCt

Hector's Column

to lessen the endurance."
other Words the more
Esther:
one sits the less one can stand."
Miss Sexton: "Exactly. And if one
lies a great deal one's standing is lost
completely."

YO'

kAD irCMCPtACC

rr
fWMa

LOCALETTES

Every minister of Torrance County
is to be a part of the one hundred per
cent Pastors' Conference to be held
in Albuquerque, Feb. 19 and 20, when
She Then we are engaged?
the pastors of New Mexico, including
He Yes, dear; we are.
every denomination, will meet In the
She And am I the first girl you
first conference of its kind ever held
in the State. This Interchurch World have ever loved?
He No, dear, not exactly. But I
Movement will be the most talked
of event since the last world war, as am mu:h l arder to please now than
the greatest leaders in America are I used to oe.
backing it and a large number of
More Practical Latin
this country's wealthiest men are beDarkabus nightbus, noni lightorum.
hind it financially in the interest of
real church cooperation, service and Boyabus kissobus sweet girlorum;
efficiency.
papabus hearabus
bigi smackorum,
Every pastor in New Mexico will kickibus boyabus outi doororum. Ex.
receive free railroad fare to and from
the Conference, together with the
Joseph Gray of the Spangler (Pa.)
pullman car fare and will be enter- Sun says: "If an editor was as smart
tained "Harvard Plan" at the homes as other people think he is he
of members of his denomination in wouldn't be an editor."
Albuquerque through the three days.
Simultaneously
with the Confer
Why not all strike for a four-hoence similar meetings will be held in day and a three-da- y
week? Wheel
'each of the forty-eigstates of the ing Intelligencer. Yes, and a
Union.
hour, and a
minute,
"Keep your eye on the preacher" la and a sawed-of- f
second? Weston (W.
the word which emanates from the Va.) Independent.
State Headquarters.
Jinkson, visiting a small Western
town, lost his pet dog. He rushed to
the newspaper office and handed in
offering $100 rean
advertisement,
PHOTOGRAPHS
ward for the return of his companion.
Later he returned to the office to
Am again ready to do Photo- have inserted "No questions asked."
graphy Work and Finishing of
Whn he arrived at the office only a
Bring or
Films for Amatuers.
small boy was to be seen.
Send your Work.
"Where is the editor?" he asked.
"Out."
R.
Shaffer,
Lena
"The assistant editor?"
Mountainair, New Mexico
"Out."
"Well, the reporter?"
"Out."
"The printer?"
"Out."
TEST YOUR MILK COWS.
"Where has the staff gone to?"
"All out looking for your dog!"
fiad out how much butter-fa- t
Country Gentleman.

the milk carries. This will
tell you if they are worth
feeding and taking care of
next winter. One test 50c
two for 75c or 3 for one dol- lar, with certified calcula- tions of butter production.
Bring 4 ounce samples on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. C. H. Hector, care of

-
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ATTENDING
CHURCH CONFERENCE
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More
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(News Travels

CAR IT?

I

Aid

Entered as second class matter
13, 1916, at the
at
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of

W

'

Sj

did
IjfcgOf

t
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Terms of Subscrip'ion:
$2.00 per year payable in advance

I
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WAC.Ttílí

Clancy

P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr.

post-offl-
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CtH' TO HAVE ANOTHf
ISÍfRAlCHT.' IHCARD
AHAf LASTM6HT

2tf

Mountainair, New

í

O. K.

i

Meat Market

i

FRESH MEATS

Mexico

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage
We Pay Cash for Produce

y?. BURTON TIIIRBER
AUCTIONEER
The Man Whe GetJ the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery

a Specialty
Mountainair, Kew Mexico

JEvprything
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about the Shop Clean and Sanitary

WIIUAMS, Proprietor

Opposite Wil.'ard Her. Co.

I

THE JIOCXTAIN'AIR INDEPENDENT
The OH Roman Household.
In the d ns of old I'nmo the culinary
f mi
establish- M üü'-nl
jiM'i- - I't: "il w iili silver
in i.
nnO pa IN of various do
rich- ly in'-.There uer )
f inincs that
wo-.iumi; n
i".":-- ;
:if once, ami
v
f,;
ti,,
nnd
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Tifcs Octi pnt:r.-.- .
Knglbb
Ati
news np : nggests the
use "f u',,ii't!" minus fir household
help, "S f'1" Instance: "I 'aimer" for
parlor n::i!'l. ".íen:v" fi.r general,
"Scully" fur eu!hry v.: hi, find so on.
AI!
wc'i. hut Hpp"' In the first
parlor maid.
,"v' thare v r" thr-'''iM i '' i'gti:li Mm m us "I'alm,"
; '"1
'"I'.'ii
'ValM'st?" Boston
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ABOUT
TIAN LIVING.

Auctioneer

29

Box 115
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unless the bundle is tagged to' Shuberf

The Highest Prices Ever Known
That's What You'll Get from "SHUBERT"
WE WANT 'EM NOW AND WILL PAY THE PRICE TO GET 'EM
N?l

NltXTRA LARGE
EXTRA

TO

Avf.RftOC

LARGE
VE n AGf

CXTBA TQ

N?1 MEDIUM

cTPA

TO

N?l SMALL

I

AVERAGE

E

KTRfl TO

A

N?2

I

CO AGE

AS TO

S'ZE

fl QlMUTy

COYOTE

Han

Furred.

Cwd 25.00 to 20.00 18.00 to

CO

12.00 to 8.50

14.00 to 10.00

8.00 to 6.00

1

18.00 to 15.00

Opeu or

1

15

7.50 to 5.50
1

5.00 to

4.00

7.00 to 3.50
1

5.00 to

3.00

LYNX CAT
Heavy Furred
Ordinary

20.00 to 16.00

1

15.00 ta 12.00

14.00 to 12.00

1

10.00 to 8 00

7.00 to 5.00

7.00 to 3.50

7.00 to 5.00

4.03 to 3.00

4.00 to 2.00

10.00 to 8.00

nnl

Perch
Smeltz

Fresh Oyfters
All the time

C. C. Weitz

Cased

9.00 to

7.00

1

6.50 to 5.50

5.C0 to

4.00

of Christians

(vv.

3.00

1

3.50 to 2.50

These extremely high prices for New Mexico Furs are based on the
"SHUBERT" liberal grading and are quoted for immediate ship,
ment.
No. 3, No. 4 and otherwise inferior skins at highest market
value. Ship your Furs now when we want 'em. You'll get "more
money" and get it "quicker" too.
well-kno-

"SHUBERT" RETURNS WILL MAKE YOU HAPPY
SHIP TODAY AND KEEP 'EM COMING FAST
Alt

SHIP

,0

jih

O

W

YOUR
JSL JSL

FURS

90

DIRECT

Jkrfg

THE LAR6ESTHOUSE IN THE WORLD

TO

M- -S

DEALING

JSTW

M

' IN

EXCLUSIVELY

AMERICAN! RAW FURS
U.S.Á
tyn WA'ustin.Ave.
DepOmChicago,

t
i
V

At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N.

M.

pilgrims and sojourners (vv.
Christians are merely sojourners on the earth; they are journeying through it on their way to the
eternal home in the heavens. Our
heavenly citizenship (I'hil. 3:20)
should constrain us to (1) abstain
from fleshly lusts (v. 11). The term
"lusls" Includes the entire army of
unclean forces springing from our
carnal natures; tlie.v are enumerated
.
in Calalians
These war
against the soul. (2) liehavior honest before the heathen (v. 12). Christians should so live that It will be
impossible for the world to speak
against them as evildoers,
2. As citizens (vv.
While
the Christian's true citizenship is in
ven, lie lias a responsibility as a
citizen on the earth. A Christian man
recognizes the necessity of social order, and will not only graciously submit to the authority of rulers regard
less of the form of government, but
will faithfully perform his obligations as a citizen. This ho will not.
do through cringing fear, but as the
Lord's free nmn. I'.y this free submission as a servant of Cod he puts
to silence the ignorance of foolish
men (vv. 15. 10). (1) Honor all men

Follow the crowd to Stewart
for bargains.

It
t
'

?.

4- -

5:1!-21-

(v. 17). He will see in every man
the image of Cod and therefore give
honor to hint. (2) Love the brotherhood (v. 1"). The Christian has a
peculiar love for th ise who are of the
(3) lYar Cod (v.
same household.
(4)
17).
Honor the king (v. 17).
This has peculiar significance, for In
nil probability the wicked Xero was
the king then reigning.
While
3. As servants (vv.
doubtless slaves were meant hero, the
principle applies to all who have
to employers.
The Christian
will bo in subjection to Ids master.
He will not only do this when his
employer Is gentle and reasonable, but
even when it means wrongful suffering. It means not only submission,
but loyalty. It Is the duty of a Chris
tian to consider and further the InMany times
terests of his employer.
to do so means hardship and suffering. The grand example of suffering
wrongfully Is Jesus Christ. While his
suffering Is an example to us, it was
much more, becnuse ho suffered in
order to break forever the power of
sin so as to du away forever with,

WE HAVE W RE

I

STOCK

N

ow

I

í
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scarcity of Barb
Wire, we went tnto the market some time
ago and secured a considerable quantity of
Barb Wire and poultry netting for our friends
-- i
benefit. We now have this wire ready to
deliver to our customers at a considerable
lower price than any mail order house in the United States. In
fadl we have always sold Barb Wire cheaper than it could be
bought away from Mountainair. In order to protect our customers we reserve the right to refuse to sell wire to any but our
customers. It will be a question of only a short time until we
will be compelled to hold our Barb Wire for our loyal customers only.

Í

&

I

Co.

f
Johnny's

In view of the great

t

1. As
11, 12).

he-t-

3.75 to

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
oi Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

speaking against others.
I WANT YOnt SUBSCRIPTION S
2. Appropriation
(vv. 2, 3). (1)
Spiritual food must he taken (v. 2).
I am again agent for the Curtis
The principle of the new life was conPublishing
Company, and will appreveyed through the Word (1:2.'), and
your subscriptions for
taking
ciate
Is
by
moans
Word
which that
the
the
Evening Post, The
life is to he strengthened and de- the Saturday
veloped.
Just ns a new horn buhe Country Gentleman and The Ladies
loves milk, so men who are born again Home Journal. Let me save you the
love the liihle. (2) Spiritual food trouble tof sending in your subscripmust be assimilated (v. 3). The Word tions.
of Cod must be received and assimI also am agent for Texas Field &
ilated by meditation.
Ranch,
Holland's Magazine, Capper's
3. The grand objective (vv. 4, 5).
Weekly
and Mail and Breeze. Let me
It Is coming to Christ to grow up
your
have
orders.
and become a part of the glorious
M. McEACHERN.
church, the spiritual house, which is
designed to show "forth the glory of

13-17- ).

GREY FOX

t

e

Behavior

I

NOTARY PUBLIC

felpiihiK to he what one is not assum; (4)
ing a false appi
envies
hatred of others hocnuse they possess
excellencies which we do not; (")
evil speaking all kind of slanderous

God.
II. Seemly

V

T

Philip A. Speckmann

appro-liriatio-

1. Ht'imiii hilion
(v. 1).
Certain
tilines injurious to spiritual life must
lie put away (I) nialice
all wickedness, that: Is, the will to do injury to
others wiihotit ciium?; (2) Riiile deceit of nil kinds; (I!) hypocrisies

t

Local Agent for
Fireman's Fund Insurance Co., San Francisco
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co., Springfield
Phoenix Assurance Company of London

Holibut

iniii cii'tfri7.in.ir jfwor vviiicli üiiiUps
ho Itoliovor a child of (io;l Is t'.sst!i-tia- l
TTi
to
mid (1("('loi)iii'iit.
oidor lo have spirit uul growth there

When lire occurs and destroys your property. It comes with.
out arnlnp, silently creeping upon yon mid ere you are
aware the damage has been done. Yon protect yourself '
against the Thief
comes to steal and If necessury to gal..
his end, to murder. Are yon protected against that other
thief that threatens to destroy your property and leave you
a pauper J
Insure today. Tomorrow may he too late.

P. A. SPECKMANN

Fresh Frozen Fish
Every Friday

t

HlHllllIMillllLiMMIIM

ESTANCIA, N. M.

11--

iur use of I'efcr was to estnb-lis- h
nil who were passing through
suffering and tost Inc. See for example 1 :7. :5:1 1. 4:1-- '. 0:10-1-'- .
.").
I. Christian Growth (vv.
Tlif Christian obtains his lift
through the new liirth, íiik! Hit niicnt
of its ttccoiiiplislniK'iit is tin Word
of Cod (1 :L.'!).
'I'lic simio vitnliz-inj- i

II

t

Phone 66 at my Expense

The

must l.e liotli

Stock and Genera!

j

CHRIS-

2:1-1.'-

4

Like a Thief in the Night
.

Live

.,
I.KSSoX TEXT- -I Peter
ttmt salth lie abil-et- h
GUI.DKS TKXT-I- le
in him oulit himself also so to walk,
cvtn as he walked. I John 2:6.
PKIMAHY TOPIC-Doi- ng
as Jesus did.
J UN IOU TOPIC-H- ow
to Treat Those
Who WronK Vs.
INT HUM KIM ATE AND &ENIOH TOPIC
The Nobility of Patience.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
Meals for Christian Living.

arette? Yes. sir! It's in
Chesterfields, sure as you live.
Chesterfields begin where other
cigarettes leave off. They not only
please they "Satisfy!"

ft

WRITES

i
í

Wm. F. FARRELL

D. D.

1TÍ'ZWA1L.U,

Teacher of English Bibla In th Moody
Hille Institute cf Chicago.)
(Copyrkhl. 1Ü20, Wenlern Niwpwi I'lilon)

PETER

cig- -

satisfaction Guaranteed
Trices Reasonable

SHWSfflOOL
Lesson

Chesterfield
V---

Cry Sales Anywhere
Any Kind of Day

improved umrcKM irrmATiONAi

:

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY

be your partner for this number"

i
i,

'

Piñón Hardware

t

Johnny went to
bel1 and replied to a v.
that his mother was

!

i

I

Furniture Co

v

t

!,

IVTrtr.kc.

he tloor
i;i n'.' 'inquiries
out. 'Thank
you, I will leave my ca:vl." he said,
taking out her purse. As she did so
the square tissue paper that was with
'lie card (lutlered out mil h'tidcd on
he steps. "Iley, i.ii s's." shouted
It.hnny, afh-the h ;. r!:i;: or Tor,
"you dropjhd a c!g;;r. lie p.. per.'
f'ittsburgh Post.
ms-.vi--

t

i

!

O

1

t

KINDS

E ALL

z

t
t

JOHN DEERE and MOLINE

Mr. Grov.chcr Speaks.
"Some of these problems they keep
putting up to us," said Mr. !rov her,
co"make me think of
nundrums. You're supposed to keep
guessing, 'What's the difference?' when
It doesn't make nui' li real inference
whether .here's any difference or not."

z

t

Gocrl Times.
I suppose no one has looked more industriously or in niiiro places, for a
Results have
good time than I have.

z

been so meager that 1 have concluded
that a good time is more or less of
E. W. Howe's Monthly.
a phantom.
"Half-M.ir- t

z

High."

Everyone kn s.v when he sees a flag
t
that it is a sign of
lown at
nournlng. but few have any lib :i how
he custom original oil. It arises from
.ho old naval rule '.hat the sign of submission was the lowering of the flag
ay the vanquished.
half-ma.--

).

NO HOUSES TO RENT
Buy a lot and build a home in

Moun-tainai-

It is not only a good

r.

in-

vestment,, saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

j

Abo Land Company

Will have in a few day ?Six Carloads of Implements and

A "Rattlina" Good Car.
At the sale of government cars recently held in Louden one of Hie cars
ivas described as a "rat ling" go'id one.
it is said that Ihe sale included a tame
iquirrel trained lo run behind and pick
r
íp the falling nuK Truly English
is of a more gentle kind than ours.
Living Age.

Tradors and can supply you with any kind

I

may need, including Listers both single and
Planters, single and
single and
Walking Plows, Disc Harrows, etc., etc.

bu-tno-

2-ro-

w;

2-ro-

w;

of implement
2-r-

ow;

Heart Disease.
hear of a man who fussed .'10 years
about having heart disease. Lately he
said: "After all, I'll bo cursed if I
somedon't believe I will finally die
thing else." E. V. Howe's Monthly.

1ÚC

Cgrj'-rataluma-

t

ira

z

,

center of Ihe krgost poulChange Comes With the Morrow.
in the w iM. scnl to the
try
district
may
overyou
be
vexed
However
California Industries and land show a
difnight, things will often look
eggs. The basyon
morning.
have basket holding
If
ferent in the
." fuel
1." fc.-buig.
h'üh and
was
ket
written n clever ami conclusive, but
S
wide.
feet
scathing letter, keep it hack till the
next day, and it will very often never
go at all. Lord Avebury.
Earthquekc cf 1753.
vt-r-

Cutting Glass Circles.
possible to break out circles pf
glnss, such as lenses for headlights.,
by inaking a mimher of straight nils
from the edge of the glass nnd breaking these sections out one at a time.
Be on refill not to cut Inside the line
of the circle to be cut.
Origin of "The Fourth Estate."
Burke, British statesman, gave to
ihe press the designation "the fourth

z

t
z

on the IS li of November, an
Jn 1
curt quake shc! the Nor: It American
coast, damaging houses a'l along the
West
shore from New England lo
Indies. In the harbor l' St. Mar'.in's
the sea withdrew tnüie'y, lea.via.g vessels and llsh on the dry haiior bottom.
When the waters returned they
the lowlands for miles,
I

ll--

over-Cowe-

It

z

d

Is

?5tnto."

t

C

A Backet of

tion.

you

Cultivators,
Riding Plows,

1

oppression.

Today.
We often fail to recognize It, but
the fact. remains that today is trying
to live up to the highest standard of
yesterday's thought and determina-

Z

Eager for Information.
Robert was taking physiology atul
the subject Interested him. One day
he decided to tell bis small brother
some facts. Pointing to a vein In hi
hand, he said : "The stuff In that vein
keeps the heart going; do you know
what's in It?" "No," was brother's
quick reply', "I don't know; what is
It, oil or gas?"

Sec mc before you Buy

z

CLEM SHAfFER HARDWARE CO.

t
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THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
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Unless a Bank is More
than a Mere Commercial

!M

t
I

$
$

achín 2

Unlcsa it :s rccre than siirply an institution for paying div
cert's to rtccfchclders; tnless it is imbued with a rcr! spuit of
public service and a desire to be a CONSTRUCTIVE and UP
BUILDING FORCE in the .community-th- en
it is falling far

rkcit cf what a bank should

?

I

be.

While this bank, like all bank3, must be operated for profit, it
dees not for a moment lose sight of its higher duties to its
customers and to thcpublic.

t
I

When h it alune to meditate
Upon the Farm Supplies

Cooper, Pres., I. A. Williams, V. Prcs.r J. H. Doyle, Jr. Cash.

I
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It. L. Shaw went toEstancia
day on business.

The members of the J. Lewis Clark
family are reported as improving.
Iiss Frances, who Is suffering an
of double pneumonia, has been
quite ill, and little change is noted in
her condition.

t
I

The weather is fine. Some are beginning to farm. There is plenty of

The Trinidad Bean &

t
In Our New Building

We are Now in our new Building, where we have plensalesroom,
d
ty of room and a splendid,
We will be better
where it is a pleasure to trade.
able to supply your wants than ever before, as now
we can carry a larger and more varied assortment in
all lines. Come in and see us in our new location,
whether you need anything just now or not.
well-lighte-

Í

J. W. Jackson

has

purchased a

United States Food Administration License No.
J. C. BIXLER, Manager.
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

f

well attended and most everything dren were in Mountainair Saturday
sold well. Mr. Burton of Moriarty evening attending to business
was the auctioneer and J. A. Cooper
of Mountainair, clerk.
J. B. Fish, manager of the Estancia
z W.
M. Pruitt and family of Belen Telephone Company, was over from
4 are visiting J. W. Garrison and fami- Estancia one day this week on Telephone business.
ly this week.

Sharpless, clerk in
the County Superintend, nt's office
was over from Estancia and spent
Sunday with home folks. She was
accompanied by Mrs. Minnie Mason
who visited the Sharpless family and
other friend.s here.

t

Joseph Kleiner left Monday morning for his home at Riley, Kansas,
after having spent some time here
to escape the rigors of winter in Kansas. He says he will return after
having harvested his wheat as he. is
anxious to see the beans growing.

Mercantile Co.
"The Store that Leads the Way."
WILLARD

f

i

$
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W. J. Johnson reports a successful
Our school at Center
Point has
been dismissed fortwo weks on ac- sale on Monday, the total running
count of Flu in the community. We beyond $3000.00. H will bring his
hope it will only be two weeks before family to town and be "city folks."
Z it can start again.
B. S. Bethell is back from the oil
z
fields
and is inquiring for land for
Mrs. W. C. Harrison returned name
homesteading.
Evidently be is better
last week from an extended visit
V. F. Martin was in town yesterwith
satisfied
the
Mountainair counwith her parents and other relatives
on his way lack to Hot Springs.
day
try
than
before
he
left.
in Texas.
He came up last Sunday evpning to
Wallace Pruitt came up from Belen attend a meeting of the county comcomAngel
The Death
visited pur
last Sunday and on Monday madj ap- missioners. Mrs. Martin has had the
Z
munity last Wednesday night, Feb- plication for homestead entry having r'" and he left h'r abed, but
Z
ruary 11th and took from our midst secured a relinquishment from Mr.
Mrs. Merlie
Sigerson, wife of Mr. Siggerson, for a consideration of one
It'chard Sigerson. She had been in thousand dollars.
Mrs. Minnie Mason, county chairpoor health for several years. Her
man on the Red Cross committee on
husband took her to a hospital at
In a loiter from Rav King formerly nnrs-s- .
was over from Estancia yeshopAlbuquerque a few in 'hs aeo
Forest Ranger at tbis plac, be in- terday bringing two Red Cross nurses
ing it would improve her health. She forms us that Mrs. King's health ha to assist here. Miss Norris will hpp
at the McEachern home, and Mrs.
4 was apparently somewhat improved improved since going to the lower aland returned home a short time ago, titude wheh will be good news to her Haddock at the Humphrey home.
but taking the Flu in connection with many friends bere.
n
condition, was too
her
The stork visited the home of Mr.
Rev. S. Alonzo Bright, D. D., dis- and Mrs.
much for her. She leaves a husband,
Tabet, the Cuarai merchant
an infant of only trict superintendent, will preach at on the 12th and left a little girl, who
three children--on- e
a few weeks father, mother, 4 sis- the Methodist Chapel on Sunday night has been given the name, Margarita.
ters, 5 brothers, and a host of fripnds February 29th. following which ser- The little Miss showed her wisdom in
to mrirn her ath, for ehe was loved vice will occur the quarterly confer- choosing Lincoln's birthday as her
;by all who kn'w her.
She was a ence session of the church.
natal day, thus insuring an annual
z riirWnn pnd a food worker in the
celebration in future years.
Sunday School, and will be greatly
John Block and J. F. Mullens pasyesterday
sed through Mountainair
missed in our community.
W. T. Farmer
ays h"1 has locóme
en route to Hot Springs where they
will spend some days taking the weary of so much "talk" of drilling
Mr. G. E. Xix and moth"r-in-laV Mrs. Mitchell, arrived last Thursday baths. Mullens lives about ten miles for oil and has started a well on his
nortb of Mountainair and Block lot on Lower Broadway in Mo'intain-air- .
ntsrht. in answer to a message regardHe says he believes in having the
ing Mrs. Sigerson's illness, but too some six miles this side of Estancia.
oil handy at his kitch'n door so he
late to see her alive. Mrs. Mitchell
When we returned to the office on o can use i? without having to pipe it
accompanied the daughter's body to
z Wonette,
Oklahoma, for burial, tak- day this week after having b"tn on p'o fur as piping is expensive. Mr.
ing the little
with her. the street, we found a slip with the Connor is doing the drilling, and got
folowing notice: "Bill While, Chas.. a. gooa start on tne wen yesieruay.
E. S. Lisk is all smiles twins, a Weitz, Byron Vosa and Ernest Da via
boy and a girl. All doing well, as attended the Negro Minstrel .it AlbuStewart & l'o. "have 'cm for
could be expected. Ed has suffered querque Wednesday evening." Probably one of the younger members of less,"
an attack of the Flu.
the quartet was afraid we might over"Mutt"
look the item and not get his namr
I) MEN
0T1('E TO
in print. Thanks.
Test of ColVrcie Life.
All
men are requested
Among the list of teachers who reFnmk A. VaiidiTl"), (lie famous
high ceived certificates at the hands of the to send their names, postoffice adflnoncior, won!'! 110' ii'iPire for
l to make
position any i:i:i: v. n
State Educational Board at the recent dress, serial number, date of draft or
vlr-college.
"A meeting are: Mrs. Jennig Mulvaney, enlistment and date of discharge to
:it
Ills Impress fr!
ln.'in wh: v ':i r''ci'',r:' ii'ii from his Institute Instructor's Certificate; Mrs. the Home Service Secretary, EstanT'cHy tii win Nannie R. Cagle, Institute Instruc'!;ssn:."li-cia, N. M.
r r r
lie nice
;.rnli h:!' ;,i
:(
tor's Certificate. Both Mrs. Mulvaney
It is desired that a record be kep'
(I.
r.nsinn IV.
and her mother, Mrs. Cagle, are resi- bf all Torrance
County boys who
dents of Torrance county, their home were in the service.
Stewart & Co. have what you being a few miles north of Mountainair. They have been teaching at Beare looking for.
BEWAltD
len, Mrs. Mulvaney having resigned
her position there to accept a more
I will pay $10.00 reward for
lucrative one In Arizona.

!
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Miss Princess

run-dow-

4- -

levator Co.

Tues-

'

!

MOUNTAINAIR

12-o-

tract of 100 foot frontage on Ripley 7.
This tract adjoins a forty-- ; f.
i.Irs. Mary Miller is having a porch Avenue.
foot
on
tract
purchased by G. T.
home
on
of
west
her
added
the
moisture in the ground. Prospects
Broadway.
Upper
in
the rear of the Piñón
Z for a bumper crop are fine.
Hardware & Furniture Co., store.
4
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brazil and chilThe sale at W. J. Johnson's was

t
t

ENCINO

Those of you who still have your Beans at homa would
Ic unable to take advantage of any advance in the market at
the present time as it would be impossible to draw your beans
to market with the roads in their present condition. The wise
farmer has his beans in storage, cleaned, sacked and ready for
a higher market any day and is in a position to sell any time
he wishes to do so. It is too late now to grieve over present
conditions, but don't let the next snow find you in the same fix.
As a mark of cur appreciatipn for the nice business we
have done the past season, we are going to give free storage to
all our farmer friends who wish to avail themselves of this opportunity. When you store your Beans with us, they are
cleared in new z sacks ready for any market in the world.
Our method of shipping in new bags, .that have never been used
for anything but Recleaned Beans, is the best advertisement
possible for the Pinto Bean Industry and will do much toward
establishing a permanent market for your product. Think it
over and see our buyers before selling or storing your beans.

at-jta- ck
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Special Correspondence.
Hello! Lots of Flu.

Mountainair Motor Co.

"i

ABOUT. FOLKS

4.

4.

i

4

CKNTER POINT
g.

t
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A.

?

t

We handle Texas Gas

t
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t
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J.
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Then hitch "Old Dobbin" to the shay
And bring: Miranda down
So you can ride your shiny i'ord
Mext time yon rome to town.

i

Member Federal Reserve Bank

I

Don't forget some GASOLHE
A ran of mammoth size.

i

I

Mlountainair State Bank

I

Mr. FARMER

Attention Farmers

-

'

t

The AssoDiation is the growers friend and every one
should stand by it and do everything possible to keep it alive.
It was organized in order to help them and to save them
from the lecel buyers and no grower should sell his beans only
thru it. It should be as strong as the "Rock of Gibralter" and
car. be made thai; way if all of the growers will be:cmo interested, in it f nd work to that end.
California Fink beans arc being quoted at 7.25 fob Cost.
Why no1 the Pirto a. the same price here? California only has
a 50 per cent crop this year. Colorado only has a 20 per cent
rep ?nd v, i act avc at shipped out. Our Pintp is supreme and
Micro :r, no reren why we should make any sacrifices.
Most cf the growers in the Association are holding for
V cc:?'s ci tetter and wc have the best of reasons for believing
thrt they will fct ( Everything pointss to better prices and
iust as seen as the local buyers are out of the way we can confidently expect to see it come. I am quoting out six cars at 7
cents fob shipping points and when they are sold or withfob.
drawn will quot: cr.t at 7
Si:t tight in your boat and everything will come out to
your satisfaction. Cut the local buyers out of your end of it.
1--

z
4.

z
4

t
t
t
t
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4--
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New Mexico Bean
Growers Association
This is a gentle reminder for your benefit only, and is
paid i'or by tin New Mexico Bean Growers Association.

grand-childre- n

Z
V
1

K

ce

Spring Millinery

11

!

Our line of Ladles' and .Misses Dress, Street and Sport Hats
Come
Is arriving' and Is the last ward In
and see our line and you will pro away n satisfied customer.
1

!

:

For Spring Wear
With the coming of Spring 3II lady" will want some of the
new tilings in dresses, trimmings, lingerie, and the numerous
dainty pieces Dame Fashion lias provided for the Season. We
have anticipated your wants and arc ready to serve you.

(':

:

evidence that will convict anyone

MICKIE SAYS

Yf

N. fcvitN

Clark of Heber breaking windows or defacing; or
Springs, Arkansas, is here, having destroying any property in my
been called on account of sickness of charge.
the family of her son, J. Lewis Clark.
R. L. SHAW.
Mrs. Emily

F Vis ONM

one.

F.

The Birds Fly Southward
íí; :vold the cold.

v.cll before the cominii of the snow, the thrlf.
sfuirrcl lays ly a store of nuts. The bee nun mix rs tluil the
(lowers íll ííe, .VI lu lun; scuiis to sense the roniing need. And

t

"Let's top it off with a good smoke

1

111;:

J. J. WHITE,
General Merchandise

1

Chesterfield
22

IT now

KMOtM

11,

iilonq of all the livlnir things,

seems blissfully

content to live

Today as li Tomorrow's sun would never rise."

IVTOTHING hits the
spot like Chester-

We defy the very

J- -

laws of nature

when we full to provide for

the future.

fields. And the blend can't
be copied it's a secret.

Hartford Fire Insurance

Losses Paid over $209,000,000.00
Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.
National Surety Company
Occidental Life Insurance Co.

No use looking for
"Satisfy" anywhere but in
Chesterfields.

Mountainair, N. M.

Co.

DOYLE & BIGELOW

Local Agents

THE INDEPENDENT
$2.00 per year worth the price

E

Advertise your Business and your
Business will advertise you,

